Driver for Older Adults (Part-time)

Surrey Services for Seniors – Devon, PA

Surrey Services is a growing organization whose mission is to help older adults live with independence and dignity and to continue as active members of the community. Surrey is currently seeking a mature driver to transport individuals to medical appointments, grocery shopping, and other activities 6-8 days per month in the Western Delaware county and Chester county areas. Excellent driving record is required and a strong knowledge of area roads is a must. A qualified candidate will also have good interpersonal skills, flexibility, and a caring attitude.

All applicants must have a valid PA driver’s license and are required to complete a background check, driving test and drug test. Must be very comfortable using technology, i.e. smartphones and tablets.

Surrey does not discriminate against persons based on race, color, sex, creed, national origin, disability, or age. Surrey is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Email cover letter and resume to Ana Casillas at Human Resources at jobs@surreyservices.org.